Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CaptPyril says:
::sits in the Big Chair:: *CEO*  Status of auxilery power?
CTO_Spenc says:
::in the hall beeping Parkers doorbell::
CMOJorgas says:
::::still recovering from the beating she took on the last mission, so she is taking it easy in her quarters reading medical journals::::
CEOLtJax says:
::In Engineering Still trying to stablize power supplies::
Parker says:
:: Hear a Door Chime ::
Parker says:
:: Go open it ::
LtZhenzia says:
::making a few minor adjustmants to course, but basically Orion is being piloted by the computer::
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Brenda says:
@::prettying herself up after her visit to the holodeck - fighting plays merry hell with the hairdo::
CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: Getting there
CTO_Spenc says:
::walks in ::
CTO_Spenc says:
Parker: how ya doin budy
CaptPyril says:
*CEO*  Very well....please notify Helm when we can go to warp speed.
Defense says:
@::checking for some sort of loop-hole to use in Parker's defense::
Parker says:
Spencer: Could be better..
CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: Aye sir
Brenda says:
@::applying make-up carefully::
Parker says:
:: Go sit back and take meditation position::
CTO_Spenc says:
Parker: I know what you mean
CMOJorgas says:
::::very bored with resting, but her partner put her on room rest and is monitoring::::
JAG_Green says:
@::::Sealing all loopholes in case against Parker :::
CEOLtJax says:
::Checks Life Support::
Parker says:
:: There is a some Vulcan Medition Tool on a small table ::
CaptPyril says:
FCO:  ETA to DS9
CEOLtJax says:
Computer: Status of Life support?
CaptPyril says:
?
Brenda says:
@::as the eye liner slips:: Drat! Now I have to start over!
JAG_Green says:
@::::Arragnes lists of witnesses :::
CEOLtJax says:
<Computer>: Fully Functional
Host Adm_Evans says:
@::enters the conference room, and takes her seat, reading over the case::
Parker says:
:: Show Spencer to sit down::
LtZhenzia says:
CO:  5 minutes, sir.  I'm about to apply for docking clearance.
Parker says:
:: Sit down as well ::
CMOJorgas says:
::::sighing heavily, VERY bored, wishing she could get out of her room::::
Parker says:
Spencer: This would be a tough time for me..
Defense says:
@::enters the conference room::
CTO_Spenc says:
PArker:  I try and help you out::sits down on couch::
CaptPyril says:
FCO:  Excellent Helmsman.
LtZhenzia says:
*DS9*:  This is the USS Orion, requesting permission to dock.
Parker says:
<will>
LtZhenzia says:
::reducing speed to 1/2 impulse
JAG_Green says:
@::::Decides to subpeona CMO and Councilor aboard the Orion :::
Brenda says:
@::washes face, and starts the make-up all over again - wonders if she has time to manicure her toenails::
LtZhenzia says:
::
CEOLtJax says:
::Begins Aux Powers Check::
CMOJorgas says:
:::decides to rest on DS9 after they dock::::
Parker says:
Spencer: Did you ask the CAptain about my request to talk with him privately about that matter.. ?
Host Adm_Evans says:
<DS9 Ops>  Comm:  Orion, Clearance granted, dock at docking bay 3
LtZhenzia says:
::flicking docking systems to ready::
Parker says:
:: watch Outside as the Orion get near DS9::
LtZhenzia says:
*DS9*:  Thank-you.  Approaching bay now....
CTO_Spenc says:
Parker: No, I didn't know you wanted to
Defense says:
@Evans: I request that we change the hearing to a different location, on grounds that the supposed incidents took place on DS9
LtZhenzia says:
::Sets IDF and docking tractors to max::
CaptPyril says:
::glad to be back at the station without any problems from the Dominion::
CMOJorgas says:
::::feels the ship slow to dock and smiles at the thought of freedom::::
Parker says:
Spencer: Pyril must understand that I did this for the Safety  of the ship..
Brenda says:
@::finishes with the make-up .... decides leatherwear would be good .... checks her wardrobe - if she wears her high boots her toes do not need attention::
LtZhenzia says:
::The Orion connects with the pylon and 26 clamps slam down, holding the ship secure::
CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: Aux Power ready
LtZhenzia says:
CO:  Docking procedures complete, sir.
CaptPyril says:
*CEO*  Very well.....good work Lieutenant
JAG_Green says:
@::::Wraps up notes for hearing :::
CTO_Spenc says:
::feels the ship dock::
LtZhenzia says:
::setting turbolifts so they can get inside DS9::
CTO_Spenc says:
::stands::
CEOLtJax says:
*CO*: Thank you sir
CMOJorgas says:
::::heads down to the docking bay to exit the ship::::
CaptPyril says:
OPS:  Secure all ships systems to station holding....and notify the crew that they have 24 hour liberty
CaptPyril says:
<Er, OPS should be FCO>
Brenda says:
@::finishes dressing ... admires herself in the mirror .... practices the strut that goes with the outfit::
Parker says:
:: See the Orion Dock.. Get up and go to Replicators:: Replicator: One glass of Water please::
Defense says:
@::waiting for response from the Admiral::
CTO_Spenc says:
Parker: well, I'll be one of the first to testify so...
Host Adm_Evans says:
@::looks at the Defense::  That has little impact on the facts.  This is simply a hearing, not a trial.  Motion denied.
LtZhenzia says:
CO: Turboshafts connected throughout ship, sir.
CMOJorgas says:
:::making her way unsteadily to the docking bay::::
CaptPyril says:
::stands::  FCO:  Very well....have a good time on leave  ::adjusts his tunic and heads to the TL::
CTO_Spenc says:
Parker: I need to finish up security preps
JAG_Green says:
@:::Walks to ADmiral's Office and asks for permission to talk before the hearing :::
Defense says:
@::thinks that the Admiral is way too old to be in Starfleet, but doesn't show this thought to the Admiral::
Parker says:
Spencer:  Well... my fate is in The Captain's hand.. if he doesn't drop the charges.. my career as a SF officer is over..
LtZhenzia says:
*All hands*: This is Lieutenant Zhenzian.  Docking procedures have completed.  You have 24 hours of "shore" leave.
Defense says:
@::hopes the Admiral is not a Betazoid::
Brenda says:
@::places a small knife in the holster of her thighboots::
Parker says:
Spencer: Thank you for dropping by
CTO_Spenc says:
Parker: don't worry I'll help you out as I'm sure the rest of the crew will
CEOLtJax says:
::Decides that he can no longer stand DS9 and of course stayed on Orion::
LtZhenzia says:
::checks all docking systems and sets computer to correct mode::
Host Adm_Evans says:
ACTION:  Orion docks
CaptPyril says:
::steps into the TL and zips down to the main airlock::
CTO_Spenc says:
Parker: I'll escort you in about five minutes
CTO_Spenc says:
::exits::
Parker says:
Spencer: Understood..
Parker says:
:: Lead Spencer to the Door ::
CTO_Spenc says:
::goes to the lift and hears Parker as doeers close::
CaptPyril says:
::not looking forward to this in the least::
Brenda says:
@::leavers her quarters on the way to the Promenade Deck::
Defense says:
@::waits to hear about, or from, the Defendant::
CMOJorgas says:
::::walks across the walkway to DS9::::
CaptPyril says:
::exits the TL and crosses the umbilical to the Station::
Brenda says:
@::smiles sweetly at the large Klingon as she sidesteps his grab for her::
CTO_Spenc says:
::enters lift::<comp> bridge
LtZhenzia says:
::leaves the bridge::
CEOLtJax says:
::Keeps repair crews working that are staying on the ship::
JAG_Green says:
<Admiral's Secretary > *Admiral , Lt Commander Greene from the JAG  Staff is here for pertrial motions
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LtZhenzia says:
Turbolift:  The promenade on DS9.
CMOJorgas says:
::::notices the captain and walks over to say a quick hello::::
Parker says:
:: Go sit back down ::
CTO_Spenc says:
::exits onto the bridge and checks Tac 1::
CaptPyril says:
::nods slightly and smiles::  Hello Doctor....how are your arms?
Brenda says:
::the Klingon retries his grab only to meet Brenda's boot ....:: <Klingon> OOWWW ..... Some Woman!
CMOJorgas says:
CO: Fancy meeting you here sir.      :::smiles:::        ::::a bit clumsy still, but standing fairly straight:::     CO:  Doing fine sir, just thought resting might be bit more exciting on the station.
JAG_Green says:
::::Waits :::
CaptPyril says:
::nods slightly::  CMO:  Have you ever been to DS9?
LtZhenzia says:
::enters some bar-type place on DS9::
CTO_Spenc says:
::checks all security precautions and sends R&R schedual out to all officers::
Parker says:
:: Take a Vulcan Medition position on the Couch to himself: The Captain must understand ::
CMOJorgas says:
CO: You picked me up here sir      :::grins:::
LtZhenzia says:
Bartender:  I'll have a Borelian ale.
Brenda says:
::leaves the Klingon clutching himself where it hurts and makes her way towards the bar::
CMOJorgas says:
CO: But I wasn't here long enough to enjoy any sights.
Host Adm_Evans says:
::taps her comm badge*  Indyrian:  You have arrived.  The board of inquiry begins in seven minutes.  Please report to Conference Room 4, along with the defendant and security.  The rest of your crew has shore leave privileges, provided they understand they are subject to being called to testify.
Defense says:
::wonders where everyone else is::
CEOLtJax says:
::Decides to look at the ship's defense systems::
CaptPyril says:
CMO:  Then you are letting some of the greatest natural wonders in the universe pass.....::looks up::
CTO_Spenc says:
*CO* all security preperations are met waiting for your orders
Brenda says:
::takes a deep breath and looks around the bar::
Parker says:
:: Begin to feel a little stomach pain.. try to control the Stress ::
CaptPyril says:
*Admiral*  Understood.  I am on my way
JAG_Green says:
::::Tells the Admiral's secretary he will be headed to Conference room #4 for the hearing :::
CaptPyril says:
*SEC*  Please bring the defendant to Conference Room 4...full secrity measures.
JAG_Green says:
::::Leaves:::
CMOJorgas says:
CO: I can see that you are busy sir, I will talk with you later.    :::heads off to find some quiet excitement:::::
Brenda says:
::sees Lt. Zhenzian ..... thinks ..... possible?::
LtZhenzia says:
::thinks:  What the hell am I doing here?  I don't want a break!  I could be of better use back on the Orion! - he stomps off back to a DS9 turbolift::
CTO_Spenc says:
*CO*: Yes sir
JAG_Green says:
::::Arives Conference Room #4 and enters :::
Host Adm_Evans says:
<TJ>  ::sees Jorgas::  Ah, doctor.  Shall we sightsee together?
Brenda says:
Zhenzian:: Hi, big boy ...... what ship are you from?
CaptPyril says:
::finds the Lifts and heads up to Conference Room 4::
Defense says:
::goes to Conference Room 4, waiting for his Defendant::
Host Adm_Evans says:
::sits at desk, waiting::
CTO_Spenc says:
::exits bridge and goes back to Parkera room via lift::
CMOJorgas says:
TJ: Sounds like fun, I am still a bit unsteady      :::grins:::
CEOLtJax says:
To Self: Defense Systems checks out... now on to Weapons array
JAG_Green says:
:::Nods at Admiral :::
LtZhenzia says:
::interrupted by Brenda:: Brenda:  Ummm, the Orion, ma'am.  Why do you ask>
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JAG_Green says:
Admiral : I have here my witness list ( proposed ) and the needed background info on the crimes and precedents
Brenda says:
Zhenzia::  The Orion ...... that is a good ship I have heard ..... you must be someone important ::breathes at the Lt.::
CMOJorgas says:
TJ: I wonder if we are going to get called to testify     :::sigh:::     With my luck I will be.
Parker says:
:: Get up and look at DS9 ::
Parker says:
:: Put is glass of water back in the replicator ::
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CTO_Spenc says:
::walks down the cooridors::
CaptPyril says:
:;arrives in the Conference Room #4, addresses the Admiral::  Sir...
JAG_Green says:
:::nods to CO Pyril :::
Host Adm_Evans says:
::looks at Green, takes the list and scans over it::
Brenda says:
::sits down on the stool next to Zhenzian::
CTO_Spenc says:
::relieves one of the two guards at Parkers door and rings again::
LtZhenzia says:
Brenda:  Well, you could put it like that.  And I'm also very busy  - so if you'll excuse me....?
CMOJorgas says:
:::heads off for some fun with TJ::::
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Parker says:
:: open doors for Spencer::
Host Adm_Evans says:
::nods to Pyril::  Welcome.  I expect this will be a short hearing.  The facts seem straightforward.
Brenda says:
Zhenzian:: Busy Lt?   You do not look busy to me! ..... I could show you around if you like?
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CTO_Spenc says:
Parker: YOu ready?
Parker says:
:: Gets out of his quarter ::
LtZhenzia says:
::thinking:  Oh great.  I'm not in the mood for this.....::
CaptPyril says:
Admiral:  Yes sir.
Parker says:
Spencer: Yes, I am ..
CTO_Spenc says:
Parker: lets go
Brenda says:
::strokes Zhenzian's hand ::
JAG_Green says:
Admirla ; CO: But this is really to determine what needs to be done before we need go to courts martial
Parker says:
:: Fellow Spencer ::
LtZhenzia says:
Brenda:  I.......I...... ::gives up...sighs::  Well, alright. ::finishes off drink::
CTO_Spenc says:
::walks to the turbo lift with the guard and Parker::
CaptPyril says:
::nods slightly::
Brenda says:
Zhenzian:: I could show you ...... lots of things ..... Lt?
Parker says:
Spencer: Do you know who is gonna be my Defender ?
CEOLtJax says:
::Hates working under the weapons array... it's so... hot there::
LtZhenzia says:
::a little drunk::  Brenda:  Mmmmm....
CTO_Spenc says:
PArker: Not personaly but he has a good rep
Host Adm_Evans says:
<TJ>  Elena:  Let's check out the promenade.
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Brenda says:
Zhenzian::  Come on then ...... I think food would be good first ..... and then ..... who knows?
Parker says:
Spencer: I hope he will understand the Vulcan Logic of my decision
Brenda says:
::tickles Zhenzian behind his ear::
Host Adm_Evans says:
::looks at Pyril::  Where is the defendant?
LtZhenzia says:
::looks at chronometer....takes it off::  Brenda:  Do you suggest anywhere in particular?
JAG_Green says:
:::looks ovew @ defense Table and nods to PD ::::
LtZhenzia says:
::raises eyebrow::
CaptPyril says:
::eyebrows furrow::  Admiral:  Security notified me that they were enroute....excuse me...
Brenda says:
Zhenzian:: I know a very good place ..... just come with me ....
LtZhenzia says:
::follows::
CaptPyril says:
::taps commbadge:: *CTO*  Security, report to Conference Room 4 immediately with the defendant
CTO_Spenc says:
::walks to the daockinf bay::
Defense says:
::nods back to the JAG officer::
CaptPyril says:
::tries not to sound too anrgy....with little success::
Host Adm_Evans says:
::taps fingers::
Parker says:
:: See that they are late .. ::
CEOLtJax says:
::See that only a few engineers left in Engineering::
CTO_Spenc says:
*CO*:acknoledged already coming
Brenda says:
::leads Zhenzian out of the bar and towards a purveyor of fine foods::
JAG_Green says:
:::Walks over to PD  and Offers Hand :::
CTO_Spenc says:
::exits the doacking bay and proceeds to conference room 4::
CaptPyril says:
::makes mental note to have security look up the meaning of "immediately"::
Parker says:
:: arrived in Conference Room ::
Brenda says:
Zhenzian::  I think that oysters would be a good start ...... to put us in the mood as it were?  I hope you like them
LtZhenzia says:
::following Brenda::
Host Adm_Evans says:
::looks up as the defendant enters and is led to his seat::
Parker says:
:: Look at the Captain  ::
Brenda says:
::slips her arm through Zhenzians and walks very close::
CTO_Spenc says:
::goes follows Parker to the Defender::
CaptPyril says:
::gives Spencer a grim look::
Parker says:
:: Sits down and nods to Defender ::
Defense says:
::shakes Jag officer's hnd::  may the best arguer win
LtZhenzia says:
Brenda:  ::remembers effects of oysters::  Well, I'd rather have a nice steak, actually.
Host Adm_Evans says:
::hits gavel on table::  Bailiff:  Close the doors.  No one else is to enter unless summoned by this board.
CTO_Spenc says:
::looks away from captain::
Host Adm_Evans says:
<Bailiff> ::closes doors::
JAG_Green says:
Defender : May the truth win best of all
CMOJorgas says:
::::walking around the Promanade with TJ::::
CTO_Spenc says:
::sits on other side on Laywer::
Brenda says:
::smiles sweetly:: Zhenzian:: Steak is great too ...... over here .....in this restaurant .... the steaks are out of the galaxy!::
Host Adm_Evans says:
All:  This board of inquiry into the matter of Ensign Nick Parker is hereby convened.
CaptPyril says:
::takes his seat in the gallery::
Host Adm_Evans says:
Opening statements:  Mr. Prosecutor?
JAG_Green says:
::::Walks to Prosecution table :::
LtZhenzia says:
Brenda:  Great!  ::steers her towards Steak restaurant::
CTO_Spenc says:
::whispers:: Defender I'll be part your your team if you don't mind?
Parker says:
:: whispers:: Defense: I hope you are familiar with Vulcan logic ...
Brenda says:
::leads the Lt. over to a secluded corner ..... sits down between him and the exit::
CEOLtJax says:
To Self: Now that the weapons should works fine!
CMOJorgas says:
:::notices an exotic pet store and drags TJ over to it, laughing:::     TJ: I LOVE pet stores!
Host Adm_Evans says:
::looks over at the whispering going on in the defense corner, and raises an eyebrow::
Defense says:
::whispers to Parker:: I have read quite a bit on it
CaptPyril says:
::leans back in his chair, studying the defense::
Brenda says:
::unzips the top 2 inches of her leather top ...:: Zhenzian:: That is better .... I can breathe more easily now ....::unzips a couple more inches::
CEOLtJax says:
::Picks up PADD with his List of repairs::
Parker says:
:: Sit back and Try to look calm.. use Vulcan Technique to annihilate Stress inside of him ::
CMOJorgas says:
::::eyes an animal that resembles a jack made out of fur.  Each spike is a leg.   It moves by rolling:::::
LtZhenzia says:
Brenda:  So, what brings a knockout like you to a Cardassian dump like this....::trying to stare at top of Brenda's outfit::
JAG_Green says:
ALL: May it please the court , The Defendant her One Ens Parker did  take and remove without authorization one Shuttlecraft , and went AWOL , when he was commanded to return he did not do so . we must uncover the cause and find a remedy for these actions which endangered his crew and his Ship
LtZhenzia says:
::I mean NOT stare!!::
CEOLtJax says:
To Self: What's next on the list? Replicator making bad Hot Chocolate? Geez!
Brenda says:
Zhenzian::: That is a story ....... but let's order up our steaks ....
CMOJorgas says:
::::wonders if Starfleet Officers are allowed pets::::
Host Adm_Evans says:
::studies the defendant::
LtZhenzia says:
Brenda:  Good idea ::motions to waiter::
JAG_Green says:
Said ship at the time being summoned to defend against a marauding group of ships . that is all your honor
Brenda says:
::a Ferengi waiter comes over and they order steaks ....::
Host Adm_Evans says:
::a still falls over the conference room as the prosecutor gathers his thoughts::
Defense says:
Adm: if it may please the court, the Defendant was  simply going through the Vulcan Pon-Farr
CTO_Spenc says:
~~~trying to find out prosecuter plan~~~
Brenda says:
Zhenzian:: You might be able to help me ..... it is part of why I am on DS9 just now ....
Host Adm_Evans says:
::looks at the Defense attorney::  You are out of line.  Defense will get its turn to speak.
LtZhenzia says:
Brenda:  I will help if I can.
Parker says:
~~~~~~Spencer: Do not try anything.. it could jeopardize my life ~~~~~
JAG_Green says:
Admiral : Admiral I have concluded my opening statement
Brenda says:
::smiles seductively at Zhenzian as she takes a mouthful of steak:: Delicious!
LtZhenzia says:
::sprinkles some pepper on steak and takes a bite::  Brenda:  This IS good!
Host Adm_Evans says:
::nods at Green::
JAG_Green says:
ALL: May it please the court , The Defendant her One Ens Parker did  take and remove without authorization one Shuttlecraft , and went AWOL , when he was commanded to return he did not do so . we must uncover the cause and find a remedy for these actions which endangered his crew and his Ship
Said ship at the time being summoned to defend against a
Host Adm_Evans says:
Defense:  It is time for your statement.
CMOJorgas says:
::::is  almost sure she wants this one when she eyes one that is even more strange.  This one resembes a tribble, but is much smaller and has very short legs:::::
Brenda says:
::takes a sip of the red wine she ordered:: Zhenzian .... you have to try this too .... Chateaux Margot .....
CEOLtJax says:
::Walks to the nearest Replicator and reprograms the Host Chocolate::
CTO_Spenc says:
::waits::
LtZhenzia says:
::didn't notice Brenda order wine, but has a small glassful anyway::
CTO_Spenc says:
::crosses fingures::
Brenda says:
::breathes at Lt.::
CEOLtJax says:
<Hot even>
Defense says:
Adm: My Defendant was simply going through the Vulcan Pon-Farr, he was attempting to isolate himself from any crew members he may have tried to hurt
Defense says:
Adm: he did not wish to put the crew in danger, he simply wished to protect his crew mates.
LtZhenzia says:
::tastes a lot better than the hot chocolate back on the Orion....::
Host Adm_Evans says:
<TJ>  ::picks up a most interesting piece of artwork, and carries it over to Elena::  Elena:  What do you think of this?
CMOJorgas says:
:::she asks the proprieter if it has the same breeding instincts and is assured this is genetically engineered to not breed::::
Parker says:
:: Concentrate on the Situation ::
Brenda says:
Zhenzian:: I do not know much about the Orion ..... what is your position on the ship?  I have heard it is a fine ship!
CEOLtJax says:
::Done reprogramming::
CMOJorgas says:
TJ:  Wow, I think it is beautiful, what do you think of this little furball?
Defense says:
Adm: that is all your honor
Host Adm_Evans says:
::nods::  Prosecution:  Call your first witness.
LtZhenzia says:
Brenda: ::cautiously::  I'm involved in the piloting of the Orion......
JAG_Green says:
Admiral : I call CO Pyril
LtZhenzia says:
Brenda:  But I am curious to hear your tale.
Host Adm_Evans says:
<TJ>  ::smiles at the furball::  He's cute.
Brenda says:
Zhenzian::  Is that called  ..... Freight Control ..... no that cannot be right!
Parker says:
:: Thinks That Defense did a short statement ::
CaptPyril says:
::stands and heads to the stand::
CMOJorgas says:
TJ: I am thinking of getting this purple and pink one.   If you like the painting, why don't you get it?
Parker says:
:: Look at Captain  ::
JAG_Green says:
:::Waits for witrness to be sworn :::
Host Adm_Evans says:
::leans back, watching and listening::
LtZhenzia says:
::laughs::  Brenda:  No, it's "Flight Control"!  ::then wishes he'd kept mouth shut::
Defense says:
::looks through a few law PADDs and discovers that he Pon-Farr defense has been used before, with a Vulcan named Spock::
CTO_Spenc says:
::trusts captian to not be irrashonal::
CaptPyril says:
::stands in front of the chair::
Brenda says:
::flutters her eyelashes:: Zhenzian:: But that is one of the most important jobs ...... I am honoured to be with you
CMOJorgas says:
:::purchases the animal as well as all the supplies needed to care for it::::
Host Adm_Evans says:
<TJ>  Elena:  We so seldom get the chance to shop.  I'm tired of replications ::grin::  Go for the gusto, I say.
LtZhenzia says:
::blushes slightly::
Host Adm_Evans says:
ACTION:  The captain is sworn in, and is ready to testify.
JAG_Green says:
<Balif > CO : Do you swear that hte evidence you are about to give will be the truth the whole truth , so help you on your honor ?
LtZhenzia says:
::takes another bite of steak to cover it::
CaptPyril says:
::sits::
CMOJorgas says:
TJ: I agree, :::grins devilishly as she stows her purchases in her tote::::
Brenda says:
Zhenzian:: I have never seen the bridge of a starship ..... just freighters and the like .....
CEOLtJax says:
::Checks his List again::
JAG_Green says:
CO: On the occassion in question did the Defendant take the shutlle in question ?
Brenda says:
::finishes up her steak::
Host Adm_Evans says:
<TJ>  ::eye is caught by some fabrics at a yonder booth, and she goes in quest of them::
LtZhenzia says:
::even more cautiously::  Brenda:  It's much similar to freighters - very dull.
CMOJorgas says:
::;watches as TJ purchases her artwork:::: TJ: I am starving, what do you say we track down some lunch?
Defense says:
::listens intently as the Prosecutor begins::
CEOLtJax says:
To Self: Hmmmm... Captain's Chair??? ::Sigh::
CaptPyril says:
Green:  Yes, Ensign Parker did take a shuttle without authorization
CMOJorgas says:
::::sighs and follows TJ to the fabric booth::::
Parker says:
:: Was gonna do some irrational thinking.... use vulcan logic to stop himself to do so::
Brenda says:
Zhenzian:: laughing:: Oh no .... my friend ..... I am sure it is much more exciting than any freighter ....
LtZhenzia says:
::Feels quite drunk from the wine::
CEOLtJax says:
::Goes up to the Bridge with is PADD and Tools::
Host Adm_Evans says:
<TJ>  ::fingers the fabrics, her eyes lighting up in delight::
JAG_Green says:
CO: I see, and had you been notified of his possible condition by anyone Medical or otherwise
CMOJorgas says:
:::watches as she finds a beautiful aqua fabric that looks like silk, but feels like velvet::::
Brenda says:
::plaintively:: I wish I could see a starship up close ..... they will not let civilians near the docking area
CaptPyril says:
Green:  No.  I had recieved no reports from my staff that he was beginning to be affected by the condition known as Pon Farr
LtZhenzia says:
Brenda:  I am sure you could see for yourself:  DS9 has holodecks, I'm sure they have some kind of program with the bridge of  a Starship.  Shall we go and find out?
JAG_Green says:
CO: I see, You are , I am sure of Star Fleet regulations re Vulcan's undergoing Pon Farr ?
Brenda says:
Zhenzian:: Holodecks, holodecks .... it is not the same :: a small pretty frown crosses her face::
CTO_Spenc says:
::whispers that he mentioned unsatbility in one of his logs to Dender::
CMOJorgas says:
TJ: That is gorgeous!      I didn't know you knew how to sew.
CaptPyril says:
Green:  I am.  However, because of Ensign Spencers actions, I was unable to implement them
LtZhenzia says:
Brenda:  Oh, I don't know.  DS9's are supposed to be some of the most realistic.
Host Adm_Evans says:
<TJ>  ::smiles at Elena::  I love the tactile sense of fabric, and the sense of creating.
CaptPyril says:
<spencers should read Parkers>
CMOJorgas says:
TJ: What do you think you want to make with it?
Defense says:
::thinks about the Prosecutor, "He's good!"::
Host Adm_Evans says:
::quietly listening to the testimony::
JAG_Green says:
CO: I can not blame you if you had no knowledge of his state.... on to other matters did his actions result in you being unable to carry out other orders re defense of a station ?
Brenda says:
Zhenzian:: I have been to the holodecks here .... they are just the same .... I want to see a REAL starship!
CEOLtJax says:
::See that no one is on the bridge and start "fixing" Captain's Chair::
Brenda says:
::pouts::
LtZhenzia says:
Brenda:  Well, that would be against regulations.  And why would you want to?
Host Adm_Evans says:
<TJ>  ::laughs::  Elena: I haven't decided.  I have a collection of fabric, all stashed.  I'll become inspired at some point.
Brenda says:
Zhenzian:: I just want to ... but if you are not sufficiently important to let me even see the outside of your ship .... perhaps we should say goodbye now ....
Brenda says:
Zhenzian:: And I had some plans for later ..... in my quarters ... pity
CMOJorgas says:
::::laughs at TJ:::   TJ: I know what you mean, I have several projects I have never finished.   I just don't seem to have the time.   :::sighs:::  I guess with two more weeks forced medical rest, I will have plenty of time.
LtZhenzia says:
Brenda:  The outside is simple:  You can see that from the promenade windows.
CaptPyril says:
JAG:  Ensign Parker had managed to plant a few small alterations in the Tactical Sensor and targeting systems, to prevent the Orion from using its tractor beam to stop him.  We were able to correct the problem just before we encountered the Romulan WarBird
Brenda says:
Zhenzian:: Now you are being nasty to poor little me ..... I want to touch the ship .... feel the metal .... it would be a real turn-on!
CMOJorgas says:
:::has had two day of forced medical rest and is already bored:::::
JAG_Green says:
CO ; So he added sabotage to his other ist of crimes ?
LtZhenzia says:
Brenda:  I still don't know your story.  I'm not at all likely to "forget" regulations until I know a little more about you....
Parker says:
:: Thinks: so far the Captain is making a logical statement ::
JAG_Green says:
<list>
CaptPyril says:
JAG:  Sabotage.....the Tactical Systems were fully operational.  However, due to the modifications, we could not get a positive lock on any vessel, his shuttle or otherwise
Defense says:
::thinks, "Romulan Warbird?", oh boy..::
CEOLtJax says:
::Looks at Captain's Chair and the other chairs::
JAG_Green says:
CO: I see, and did you not order him to return to the ship ?
Brenda says:
Zhenzian:: I really need your help ..... but if you will not do it .... I am not shouting my story to unimportant people .... too many ears on DS9 .... like that Ferengi waiter
CMOJorgas says:
:::chatting amiably with TJ at the fabric booth, stomach forgotton for the moment::::
CaptPyril says:
JAG:  On several occasions, as the ships log notes
LtZhenzia says:
Brenda:  Shall we go somewhere quieter?
JAG_Green says:
CO: Very well
CaptPyril says:
::adjusts his tunic::
Brenda says:
Zhenzian:: Ok .... but I need to touch a ship before I sleep tonight ..... it is essential .... if not your ship .... another will do
JAG_Green says:
Admiral I reserve the right of redirect and relinquish the CO to my Colleuge
CEOLtJax says:
::Decides to check all the chairs on the bridge to take time::
Host Adm_Evans says:
<TJ>   ::suddenly puts the bolt of fabric down::  OK, Elena, I have enough fabric for now.  My quarters will be overwhelmed if I buy more, not to mention my credit bank.
Host Adm_Evans says:
<TJ>:  Shall we get some lunch?
LtZhenzia says:
Brenda:  Why are you so eager to see the Orion?
Brenda says:
::stands and walks out of the restaurant .... leaving Zhenzian to pay the bill::
JAG_Green says:
Admiral : Admiral , I reserve the right of redirect and relinquish  the CO to my Collegue
CMOJorgas says:
:::laughs at TJ::::    TJ: Sounds good to me, we might be called to testify and I would hate to testify on an empty stomach.      :::grin::::
Brenda says:
::at least it was a free meal, she thinks, as she goes back to her quarters::
LtZhenzia says:
Brenda:  Wait!  ::hurriedly pays bill and runs after Brenda::
Host Adm_Evans says:
::looks at the Defense::  You may cross examine.
CEOLtJax says:
To Self: I'm done already? Hmmm ::walks over to the OPS Console::
Defense says:
::stands up and faces the Captain::
Brenda says:
::eludes Zhenzian and takes a TL away from the Promenade Deck .... perhaps that Klingon would be a prospect::
LtZhenzia says:
::can't see Brenda::  To himself:  Oh well.
CEOLtJax says:
::Checks the link between the Bridge and Main Engineering::
Defense says:
CO: have you ever, in your Starfleet career, witnessed anyone going through the Pon-Farr?
CaptPyril says:
Def:  No.  I have not
LtZhenzia says:
::stands on upper deck of promenade and looks out at the Orion::
Defense says:
CO: so, you do not know what goes through the mind of a person experiencing the Pon-Farr, correct?
CaptPyril says:
Defense:  No.  I am not an empath, nor a telepath.
LtZhenzia says:
::thinks:  why were you so eager to see that ship?  And what was your story?::
Defense says:
::wonders if the Captain's remark was meant to be sarcastic::
CEOLtJax says:
::At OPS Console and turned on the Light on the hull for the ship::
Defense says:
CO: ok, then have you read reports on the Pon-Farr, concerning what goes through their mind?
LtZhenzia says:
::heads to nearest turbolift::
LtZhenzia says:
Turbolift:  Orion - bridge.
CaptPyril says:
Def:  Yes, one of note regards to Ambassador Spock
CMOJorgas says:
::::sitting in a small bistro eating lunch with TJ::::
CEOLtJax says:
To Self: Seems to work ::turns it off::
LtZhenzia says:
::arives on Orion bridge - sees Jax::
LtZhenzia says:
Jax:  Greetings.
Defense says:
CO: then you are aware that Ambassador Spock went through a similar incident
CEOLtJax says:
::Looks at Zhen::
CEOLtJax says:
FCO: Good Morning
CaptPyril says:
Def:  Yes I am.
LtZhenzia says:
::looks at chronometer on wall:  Jax:  Good Morning to you too.
Defense says:
CO: and are you aware of the precedings  that took place after that?
LtZhenzia says:
Jax:  How are the repairs progressing?
CEOLtJax says:
::Smiles and walks toward to the TL::
CaptPyril says:
::leans back in the chair::
JAG_Green says:
Admiral : Objection
Defense says:
::notices the Captain getting a little uncomfortable::
CEOLtJax says:
::Turns:: Zhen: It's going as fast as I make them ::Grins::
Host Adm_Evans says:
State your objection.
CMOJorgas says:
:::is glad they are finally getting lunch and won't testify on an empty stomach:::::
Defense says:
Jag: objection? to what?
LtZhenzia says:
Jax:  Anything I can help with?
Brenda says:
::reaches her quarters and sighs with satisfaction ..... a really good meal does a lot for one's ego ....pity she did not get to touch the Orion ... but there will be other days::
JAG_Green says:
ALL: Surely my esteemed Collegue realizes it was that incident that instituted the new regulations ?
CEOLtJax says:
::Walks toward FCO:: Zhen: This is my To-do list... you can pick the one I didn't check  ::Smiles::
Brenda says:
::strips off the leather gear .... and heads for the shower::
CEOLtJax says:
::Hands FCO the PADD::
Defense says:
::getting a little uncomfortable himself::
CTO_Spenc says:
::wan't aware of new regs::
LtZhenzia says:
::looks at PADD and goes white::
Host Adm_Evans says:
Green:  Objection sustained.
CEOLtJax says:
FCO: All the "Big" jobs are done
JAG_Green says:
:::Sits:::
LtZhenzia says:
Jax:  I'll get right on this - "re-ionization of all transporter rooms...."
CEOLtJax says:
::Wonders what FCO is thinking::
CMOJorgas says:
::::continually strokes her fuzz ball as she chats with TJ::::
CaptPyril says:
::adjusts his tunic, very calm.....::
LtZhenzia says:
Jax:  The ship-wide ion system is  on-line, isn't it?
CEOLtJax says:
Zhen: Ok, tell me when you're done so I can check it off my list
CEOLtJax says:
Zhen: Yes and Thanks
LtZhenzia says:
Jax:  Will do.
Host Adm_Evans says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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